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AMEHICA II MEN

SAFE; CHAMPIONS

Hawley and Post Send
Word From Quebec.

FLIGHT MAKES NEW RECORD

Landing Made Week Ago, After

Sail of 1350 Miles.

AERONAUTS ON WAY HOME

fUlloonlM tome Down In Iene
Forest, October It. nd Were

I'nable to l Word to
World Tntll Yesterday.

NKW TORK. Oi-- l. 26. Alan R. Haw-

ley and Augustus Post. th aeronaut
f the balloon America It for whom

li rrh had been prosecuted la the
Canadian wilds, are safe and bar es-

tablished a new world's record for
sustained flight. Thar traveled ap-

proximately UiO miles, and came to
arlh In Cblrontlml County. Quebec,

en Wednesday. October 1. but were
ot heard from until today, when tele-irra-

sent from St. Ambrolse. Que-b- e.

reached New Tork.
The balloonist started from St.

Louis with nine other contestants In

the International contest on Monday.
October IT. AM the other balloons
bare been reported.

Two Mraf(rs Received.
Two mrnaiifi from Hawley and

Ft were received In New Tork early
today. One was to William Hawley.
brother of the aeronaut: the other to
Samuel F. Perkins, pilot of the balloon
Dusseldorf It. which until tonight had
keen considered the winner. The met-ar-e

to Mr. Hawley read:
"Landed In wilderness week ago. SO

tnlles north of Chicoutlml. Both well.
-- Alaa.

Tf.e Perkins message read:
"Landed Parfbonka rlTer. north Lake

Chllogana, 19th. All well; returning;.
Hawley and Post.

Search Is at End.
With receipt of the news, there

fended a search which had come to be
regarded by .many as almost hopeless
and In which the government of this
country and Canada were Indirectly
participating.

Ia addition to the emissaries sent
ty the Aero Club of St. Louis, tbe Aero
Club of America and by William Haw-
ley. the United States revenue cutter
service, the signal corps of the Army,
the Hudson Bay Company, and other
agents, were conducting the search,
scouring the great lakes and making
preparations for entering the almost
Impenetrable Canadian forest.

Bis Reward Offered.
Clifford B. Harmon. the wealthy

amateur aeronaut and aviator, of New
Tork. had offered $1000 to anyone find-
ing Hawley and Post, dead or alive,
and this sum had been Increased to-

night by subscription to more than
17000. At the international Aviation
Meet at Belmont Park, nearly $2000
was subscribed among the aviators
this afternoon, headed by $300 pledged
by Ulenn IT. Curtlss.

Toung Perkins, who accompanied
Lieutenant Hans Cericke In the Dus-eldo- rf.

said that he and the German
had lost first place to the New York-
ers. Perkins had estimated the dis-
tance traveled by the Dusseldorf at
1U0 miles.

IVrkJna Is Overjoyed.
He s overjoyed at bearing from hie)

long-lo-st rivals and quickly dispatched to
St. Ambrolae. with Instructions to for-
ward this message of congratulation to
Hawley and Post:

"Indications are that you have broken
the world's record for sustained flight In
a balloon. Please accept my slncerest
cengratulattona on your skill. Tou are
the only ones I would be glad to see win
out best-l- myself. I know from my
own experiences what you must have
risked to make such a trip.

William Hawley shouted with elation
when he heard of kta brother success
and safety. For a week be had been
under a constant strain and bad been In
communication with points In Canada
from which he hoped to receive news of
th landing. Ha had sent J. H. Pope and
Edmund dtratton to Ottawa to carry on
th search but he cotlfled them tonight
tf the happy ending.

Men on Way to Quebec.
According to dlsatebe from Chle-eutt-

Quebec, tonight, th successful
balloonist were on their way to that
place from St. Ambrolse. by team. They
expected to cover the distance In about
B'x hour acd w!U leave ChlcouUml at 7

o'clock tomorrow morning for Quebec,
on the Quebec A Lake St. John railway.

Newei of the landing of th America II
a week id today dMpitet the various
rumors of th finding of the great bag
In different sections) of the North. On
rumor today to th effect that an aban-
doned balloon bad been seen near Port
Ar'hirr. on Lake Superior, was thought
to hav meant the discovery of the Amer-
ica II until the' cheery telegram from
Slaw-le- and Post were received.

last meeage received from th
m.M-- a II until today waa shouted on

Jh afternoon of October 1 to James
iCooduded on Pag ..

WEALTHY FARMER

KILLED BY AUTO

THE DALLES' FIKST MOTOR AC-

CIDENT IS FATAL.

UroUirr of Victim. Driving.

Control of Machine; Crash

Into Rocfca Follows.

THE DALLES. Or," Oct. K -(- Special.)
--In th first automobile accident! to oc-

cur In The Dallea. Henry Meyers, a
was killed and hiswealthy local farmer,

brother. Jullua Meyer, capitalist, who

drove th machine, sustained a broken

rib and several minor brulsea The acci-

dent occurred on Ninth street last night,
the automobile felting beyond control of

the driver and collision with a rockplle

following.
Th brothers were on their way to the

farm of Henry Meyers, on the Mill Creek

road. Just beyond the city, when th fa-

tality happened. Something In the ma-

chine gave way. Julius Meyers explains,
the oar refused to answer either brake
or wheel and la a trice It crashed Into
ik. mrbnlli and turned over twice. Both
men were crushed by the car. but Jullu
Movant manneed to extricate nlmaoii ana
then looked to the rescue of hi brother,
whose cheat was badly crushed. He waa

taken to a hospital In the city and died
eu midnight.

Henry and Jullu Meyer came to The
Dalles from Minnesota four year ago.

Julius imklnr no his residence in the city
and Henry purchasing a farm, nearby.
Henry Meyers leave a large estate and
Jullua I reputed to be very wealthy. A

wife and four children survive th acci-

dent victim
Mr. Jullu Meyer win at th farm

awaiting the return of her husband at
the time of the acoident.

MAN LEARNS RESIDENCE

Information Only Result of Three
Years of Litigation.

CHICAGO. Oct. t. After three year
of litigation Including th introduction
of 10.000 pages of testimony and ex-

hibits. George F. Harding wa Inform-
ed by Judge Sanborn In th United
States Circuit Court today that a 1

a citizen of Illinois.
It was not. however, to discover his

legal residence that Mr. Harding an

suit In a rtata court against th
Standard Oil Company and other de-

fendants. He alleged that the Stand-

ard Oil Company had gained control of
th Corn Products Company, an 00

corporation. Th latter com-

pany, be declared, was a trust In de-

fiance of th Sherman act. and he
asked for a receiver.

Th defendants carried the case In-

to th Federal Court, holding that
Harding waa a cltlsen of nilnols. Th
plaintiff doclared that ha was a cltl-

sen of California and. therefore, that
Jurisdiction waa In the state court..

On that point the case hinged and
Jadg Sanborn's decision leaves It to
Harding to begin new proceedings It
he wishes to accomplish something be-

yond ascertaining his own proper resi-

dence.

ENVOY TO LISBON STAYS

Thome Gone, but Gage May Remain
as Minister.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 26. (Special)
The State Department believes Henry
T. Gage can serve as Minister to a
Republic as acceptably as he can to
a royal court, and if the present re-

gime at Lisbon Is maintained he will
be accredited anew to the post. Tech-

nically Gage lost his Job when King
Manuel lost his.

The Callfornlan was delegated to
represent his country at the court of
the King and when the King no longer
bad a throne. Gage was no longer a
Minister. His present tenure Is pro-

visional under Instructions from Secre-

tary Knox to act for the time being
with the provisional de facto govern-
ment at Lisbon. If the Portuguese
elections result favorably to thl re-

gime, and It la recognized by foreign
governments. Gage will be made Min-

ister all over again In the way of re-

ceiving new credentials. Just as Am-

bassador Reld had to be Installed anew
at th Court of St. James after the
death of King Edward.

Gage's course throughout th Lisbon
upheaval la officially described aa that
of a diplomat making good.

TWAIN'S ESTATE $611,136

Jlr.i. 0lp Gabrllowlcb, His Daugh-

ter, Late Humorist's Only Heir.

REDDING. Conn., Oct 36. The Inven-
tory of the estate of the late Samuel L.
Clemens (Mark Twain), filed In the Pro-

bate Court here today, gives a valuation
of

Mr. Clemens home. Storrnfleld. and the
rjo acre surrounding It are valued at
170.000. The approximate value or his
stock holding is given as $450,000. of
which fCCO.OOO is In stock of the Mark
Twain Company. The furniture and fur-
nishings at Storrnfleld are valued at
$10,145 and the estate of bis daughter.
Jeaa L. Clemens, who died December Si.
1X8. which is Included In the inventory.
Is given as STOOD.

CRIPPEN TO TAKE APPEAL

Prisoner Cheerful and Pleased by
Acquittal of Miss Lcncvc.

LONDON. Oct. 2. Counsel for Dr.
Hawley Crlppen. who was sentenced to
death October tor the murder of his
wife, have decided to appeal the rase.

This determination was announced at
the conclusion today of a long confer-
ence between Crlppen and Arthur New-
ton, one of Tils lawyers, at, tbe 1'anton-vlll- e

Prison. -
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REAL LEADERSHIP

Hope of Gaining Presi-

dent Is Dimmed.

DOLLIYER'S DEATH SAD BLOW

Roosevelt's Support of Taft Is

Added Complication.

COLONEL LOSING IN WEST

n Follettc Too Radical, Cnmmlns
Too Cold and Beveridge Too Con-

ceited West Will Insist on
Man of Its Own.

BT HARRT J. BROWN.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Oct. 26. If the cause of Re-

publican Insurgency continues to grow
during the next year, as It has grown
during th two year past, that fac-
tion of the party will go Into the Re-

publican National convention of 1312
with candidate for head of the Re-

publican ticket. Who that candidate
Is likely to be Is absolutely uncertain at
this time, for It Is well known that the
Insurgents have no recognized leader,
and never had one. Possibly leader
may be recognized between now and
th asaemblylng of the convention. In
which event the chosen leader Is likely
to be the Insurgent choice for the
Presidential nomination.

Cnmmlns Is Possibility.
How the death of Senator Dolllver

will affect the situation in the Insurgent
faction of the Republican party is
matter on whlcb opinion dlffera There
are those who believe that Do'lllver.
had he lived, would ultimately hav
been chosen as leader: some of his ad-
mirers are very positive In the view
that he would in any event have been
the Insurgont choice for President In
1912. Thl Is denied by adherents of
Beveridge, La Follett and Cummins,
who, while they accord Dolllver high
standing among Insurgents, regard
him aa second to their respective idols.

Certain It is that Dolllver' death has
Increased the strength of his colleague.
Senator Cummins, and added to the
possibility that distinctly Western
man may be chosen to head the Insur-
gent movement and be Its candidate
for the Presidential nomination. For
Insurgency had Its birth In the West:
It baa thrived most In the West, and
Is today strongest In the West. West-
ern Insurgents will be loathe to ge

the leadership of man
from some other section.

La Follctte's Health Bad.
Senator La Follette, of course. Is

Western man, as viewed by the East,
but the real West does not so regard
him, and ha comes from state that
lies east of the heart of Insurgency.
Moreover, La Follette is In very bad
health, and probably will never again
be as active aa he was during th spe-

cial tariff session and the last session
of Congress. Even hi friend are
Inclined to doubt his physical ability
to assume the responsibilities of lead-
ership, and If he Is not equal to that
task, he will stand no chanca of nom-- (

Concluded on Pe 2.)
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INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 59

degrees: minimum. 40 degrees.
TODAY'S Fair, northeasterly winds.

Bon declared at rate hearing to save farm-
ing from being losing occupation. Pass 4.

Death rmto from tuberculosis high anions
printers. Paso 2.

Polities.
Bowerman's election declared necessary to

vindicate direct primacy law. Page 5.

rarfcer renews attack on Roosevelt, 'pass 3.

Insurgents lack mature Presidential timber.
Page 1- -

West s new posters Ignore Democratic party.
put all hope to Statement No. 1. Page T.

Roosevelt adds vigor to charges against Dlx.
Psc S.

Dr. Harry Lane unte surtport for. whole of
Oregon Democratic ticket. Pags 1.

Foraker. In butt, quits Ohio stump. Page 1.

Old scandals are revived in Nebraska cam-
paign. Page 3.

Domestic.
Balloonlsts Hawley and Post safe: America

II makes new world's record. Page 1.
"Pink Pajaroa girl" glad she's engaged to

wed Aviator C. Grahame-Whlt- e. pags 2.

Aviators In altitude race soar until cold air
compels descent to field. Fags 6.

Snorts. .

Pacific Coast league results: Portland 1.
J.os Angeles 0; Sacramento 2. San Fran-
cisco ; Oakland 4. Vernon 3. Page a.

Jefferson High School defeats Vancouver at
football. Page 8.

"Sperk" Harkness tenders services for ben-
efit game next month. Page S.

Commercial and Murine.
Eastern buyers bearing prune prices.

Page 21.
Decline In hogs at local stockyards. Page 21.
Apple sales made by Northwestern Fruit

Exchange. Page 21.
Covering by shorts advances wheat at Chi-

cago. Page 21.
Sudden, brisk gale in harbor endangers ves-

sels, many barely escaping severe dam-
age. Pace 20.

Ocean rates to South may be cut. Page 20.

Pacific Northwest. .

Tualatin Academy building of Pa lflc ty

destroyed by fire. Page 7.
Boy hid In barn aald to have witnessed

killing of St. Martin. Page .

Tenth annual meeting of Oregon Federation
or Women's Clubs opens at The Dalles.
Page 6.

Rev. W. A. Waason says ha will sua Rev.
W. R. Klloy. of Minneapolis, for alleged
crlmlne! II bet. Page 11.

Fire causes 12.OO0.UOO damage In Victoria,
B. Page 1.

One killed, one Injured. In The Dalles auto-
mobile accident. Page 1.

Portland and Vicinity.
Council orders Inquiry Into title to Jsfferson-stre- et

property with view to public dock.
Page 14.

Lone Juror now needed to complete Kersh
trial jury. Page 13.

Portland man declares auto speed mania has
struck China, page 15.

Jury finds Oullford guilty of attempted
bribery and aska court to extend extreme
mency. Pago 16.

8. B. Cobb aasalla proposed water-mai- n

amendment. Page U.

Mas meeting of cltlsens to oppose Port of
Portland for obstructing bridge will be
held today. Page 9.

Five workmen are killed and 23 injured In
accident on United Hallways. Page 1.

Offer made to clear Proebstel titles In Up---
per Alblna for S83 a lot. Paga .

2 BROTHERS DIE IN STORM

One Washed Overboard From Ship
- and Other Dives in After Him.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 26. How W. F. and
J. M. Taylor, brothers, of Columbus, O.,
perished in the hurricane on the Gulf
of Mexico, one dying In an attempt to
save the other. Is told In advices from
Mobile, Ala., today. The men were en
rout to tbe Isle of Pines.

When the storm struck their vessel,
one of the brothers tied himself to a
mar. The other was washed overboard.
None of the crew could save him, but
the brother Is Eald to have untied him-
self and dropped Into the eea.

GIRLS OF 12 ARE BRIDES

Fathers of Children Begin Action to
Separate Couples.

MARIETTA. Ga., Oct. 26. Bertha An-

derson, aged 11. and Ollie Anderson,
aged 12. were married at Kennesaw.
respectively to Andy Champ, 21, and
John Champ, aged 22.

Today habeas corpus proceedings
were Instituted by the father of the
girls In an effort 'to separate the cou-
ples.

ZEWASD OF MERIT.

VICTORIA RAVAGED

BYS2,0D0,D00 FIRE

Flames Sweep Over
Business Section.

SOLDIERS ASSIST FIREMEN

Blaze Carried to Boats in Bay

by Livid Coals.

MANY CONCERNS SUFFER

Several Blocks in Heart of British
Columbia City Arc Laid Waste

by Conflagration, Which High
Wind Increases Largely.

. VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 27. (1:30 A.
M.) Hope of saving the Times build-
ing has been abandoned. The greater
portion of the block bounded by Gov-
ernment, Fort, Broad streets and
Trounce alloy has been wiped out. The
loss, it Is now estimated, will approach
$2,000,000.

The fire Is believed to be well under
control and In no danger of spreading
to other buildings. The Times office
will be a total loss. '

VICTORIA. B. C. Oct 26. Driven by
a high wind, fire tonight threatens
the entire business section of the city.
Several prominent buildings In the
heart of the city have already been
destroyed and many others It Is feared,
will go.

The Five Sisters block, one of the
largest office buildings in' the city
standing on the corner of Fort and
Government streets, was completely
wiped out. The telephone service has
been given up. the poles which lead
out of the centarl office, across the road
from the burning section, having been
burned down. Several yachts In the
harbor are burning, the huge sparks
which blew over Into the harbor ignit-
ing them. The Daily Colonist office,
which Is directly across the street from
the Spencer department store, is safe,
as the wind is in the opposite direction.

Soldiers Fight Flames.
The entire force of the local militia

and the garrison from Esquimault has
been brought to the city and the sol-

diers are assisting the firemen In fight-

ing the llames and the police In keeping
the crowd in order.

The fire started' shortly after 10:30
o'clock In the upholstering depart-
ment of David Spencer and Company.
Limited, and within a short time
spread to adjoining structures. A. high
wind was blowing and there was every
reason to fear that the flames would
sweep to the waterfront, but at
midnight the firemen .believed they
had the blazo sufficiently under con-

trol to prevent further spread of the
flames.

Many Firms Suffer.
The principal business houses de-

stroyed were Spencer's Department
Store. Chandler's Five and Ten-Ce- nt

Store, the Victoria Book Company,
Toung's department store and Bow-ne- ss

& Company's hardware es-

tablishment. In addition, many firms
(Concluded on Page 4.

IN. HUFF, FORAKER

QUITS OHIO STUMP

ASKED TO 3IODIFY

SPEECHES A"D REFUSES.

Rather Than Cease His Attacks on

"New Nationalism," Ho Will
Withdraw From Campaign.

CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 26. Declining
to accede to an alleged request of the
Republican state executive committee
to "modify" his speeches,
Foraker has withdrawn from participa-
tion in the Ohio state campaign and
has cancelled all hi3 speaking engage-
ments.

The Senator in an address last week
made plain his opposition to the "new
nationalism," advocated by Theodore
Roosevelt, describing it as "treason."
This brought on heated replies from the
stump, and the controversy had taen
first place in the state campaign, so far
as newspaper attention was concerned.

In a telephone message to Chairman
Charles Craig, of the Erie County cen-

tral committee, Mr. Foraker announced
that the state committee had requested
him to modify his speeches, that he
would make them as he chose or not
speak at all, and that, therefore, he
would cancel his Sandusky address,
scheduled for tomorrow night, as well
as all his other speaking dates.

CINCINNATI, Oct.. 26.

Foraker tonight confirmed the announce-
ment that he had cancelled bis speaking
engagement at Sandusky tomorrow night.
When asked for a statement as to his
reason for declining to continue .on the
stump in Ohio during the campaign, he
referred his questioner to the Chairman
of the Republican Stat 3 Executive Com-

mittee. '

ANTI-SWEARBI- HALTS

Some Authors of Measure Fear Own

Violutions.

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 26. (Special.)
The Municipal Commission made a

decided balk today when the antl-swearl-

ordinance, which had been
prepared by one of Its members, came
up for action.

A couple of the Commission argued
when the "cussing" measure was
brought up that its passage would cur-ta- ll

their own personal liberty and they
did not care to go to such great
lengths. The Intent of the ordinance
was to stop swearing on the street,
and the Commission at once voted to
kill it. City Attorney Baker got busy,
however, in support of the measure,
and the Commission reconsidered its
action to the extent that the bill Is

tabled for next meeting, with small
prospects of being adopted. 1

The Commission also tabled a meas-

ure which was Intended to put a stop
to "noisy and boisterous" sport Sun-

day. 'Mayor Fawcett spoke against the
adoption of the ordinance, saying he
wanted "something doing" all the time.
Promoters of the baseball team had
representatives present te argue
against the passage of this ordinance.

CARNEGIE GETS NO CREDIT

Name of Donor Docs .Not Appear on

Vancouver Library.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 26. Spe-

cial.) Vancouver has a Carnegie li-

brary, but there i no symptom of the
donor's name engraved either inside or
outside of the building, which cost $10,-00- 0,

a gift from the Iron king.
The trustees, who had charge of the

erection of the building, had the words,
"Vancouver Public Library," put above
the entrance, and on the fine marble
slab at the side entrance to the build-

ing were engraved in gold letters the
names of the trustees: L. M. Hidden,
Edgar M. Swan, Donald McMaster. Ada
E. Bfown and Charles W. Shumway;
the architects, William Kauffman and
Dennis Nichols, and the contractor, Ole
Hanson, but the name of Andrew
Carnegie, who gave $10,000 for the
building of the public Institution, was
omitted.

MARY GARDEN IS MARRIED

Singer Wears Wedding Ring, but
Won't Tell Man's Name.

NEW YORK, Oct. 25. (Special.) "Is
Mary Garden married?" That Is tiie
question which was asked by every one
on the dock when the Kaiser Wilhelra
II arrived tonight at s o clock. The rea-

son for the question was obvious. Miss
Garden was wearing a plain band of
gold on the proper finger.

"I am wearing a wedding ring," she
said, "but I can't talk about the rilan
now. You must wait until he comes
over to carry me away to his mountain
fastnesses, and then you must corner
him and ask him how It was done."

Once during conversatitm she assert-
ed that she had married a poor man.
"Oh, indeed, yes." she exclaimed. "I
never would marry a rich man."

"AFFINITIES" TO BE TOPIC

Rev. H. B. Riley Speaks Tonight on

Modern Domestic Problem.

Rev. H. B. Riley, the Minneapolis
preacher, now speaking twice a day
at the White Temple, preceded his
sermon of last night, by announcing
that he would give the remaining
evenings of his brief stay in Portland
to subjects of domestic concern, and
will speak tonight on "Affinities, or
the Devil's Attack on Family Life."
This sermon produced a profound in-

terest when preached in Minneapolis,
and was published in full by the Chi-

cago Inter-Ocea- n.

This afternoon the meeting will be
held at 3:30 o'clock. 30 minutes earlier
than heretofore, and the subject is
to be "The Second Coming of Christ."
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KILLS 5: HURTS 25

Tualatin Hill Scene of

Big Disaster.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN ESCAPE

United Railways Box Bearing
Gang Rushes Down Hill.

THREE JUMP TO DEATH

Dead Borne on ,Locomotivo Tender
to City, Sufferers Arc Rushed to

Hospitals Conductor and
Brakeman Badly Injured.

Plunging down the steep grade on
the west slope of Tualatin Hill, a con-

struction car on the Burlington exten-
sion of the United Railway, at 6 o'clock
yesterday evening collined with a flat-ca- r,

killing five Greek workmen, in-

juring 25 others and merely hurting
slightly the only woman among the
35 persons on the car and her two
children. Three Injured will die.

The victims were placed on board a
flatcar and brought to Portland, the
dead being carried on the tender of
the locomotive, while the injured, some
of them plied two deep, rode In their
uncomfortable positions, uttering wild
groans mingled with shrieks of agony
on the way.

Rush to Hospital Made.

Ambulances conveyed the suffering
men to the Good Samaritan and St.
Vincent's Hospitals quickly. The Coro-
ner took charge of the remains of the
victims. The dead are Thomas Galoris,
John Kalkas. Nick Arlick, II. Mustakus
and George Jimature.

Mustakus had two brothers on the
car. Of these Nick MustakuB was badly
hurt, while Gus Mustakus escaped un-

injured. He .was. grief stricken as he
viewed the mangled remains of one

relative and the struggles of the other.
Car Crew Injured.

A. Jj. Ryan, the conductor on the
work train, and C. C. Prultt, the brake-ma- n,

are among the Injured. Ryan may

be hurt fatally. Prultt sustained a
sprained ankle.

A mere boy, Steve Capanella. al-

though badly hurt did not think of

himself but grieved more over the fate
of his aged unV-le-

, George Parsus.
whose throat was gashed deeply when
he struck a sharp stone as he fell.
Parsus may be hurt mortally.

Will Sojas, a man of powerful
physique, was among the most ser-

iously hurt, suffering internal in-

juries.. His pride caused him to en-

deavor to walk into the hospital, but
before he reached the door he was
overcome and fell limply into the arms
of the doctors.

Brakes Are Futile.
The accident came at the close of

the 'work day at the construction
camp. The men. the woman cook and
her two children were placed on the
flat car near the west portal of the
new tunnel through Tualatin Hill and
200 yards beyond the bridge over Rock
Creek, with the Intention of moving
them to a point a mile farther west

construction camp was towhere a new
h huilt. Another car was between
the flat car and the locomotive. The
trainmen applied the air brakes to
the passenger laden car and allowed
It to remain on the slope oi me niu
while they sidetracked the other car.

Car Goes Down Hill,
x-- sooner had the engine been de

tached than the flat car started rolling
down the hill. Both Ryan and Prultt
tried to set the brakes but their ef-

forts went for naught. in the first
100 yards the car traveled at much
more than ordinary speed. Then all
mechanical restraining forces seemed
to give way and the rough vehicle,
with its burden, shot ahead at a rate
that cannot be estimated.

Three Jump to Death.
Shrieking with terror some of the

men sought to escape what appeared
to be almost certain destruction. Soma
of them fell on their knees and prayed.
Three jumped and met instant death
on the Jagged rocks. Others clung to

the slender standards that fitted into
the iron loops on the sides. At the
end of a half-mil- e stretch, which was
reached in much less than a minute,
the crash came.

The track was literally strewn with
the dead and injured. The pitiful
cries of the injured mingled with the
moans of despair from the dying,
brought to the scene other workmen
and Dr. II. S. Naramore.'the company
physician.

Out of the tangled mass of splintered
cars, baggage, clothing and suffering
humanity, two lifeless forms and 25

broken, bleeding bodies, some of them
struggling as if for the power to
breahe. were extricated.

Medical Aid Given.

The injured were hastily attended
by the doctor, and a few hours after
the disaster the grim special with its
burden started slowly for Pprtland.
A line of ambulances waited at th
carbarns northwest of the city. G. C

Morris, superintendent of the road,
took charge of the train. Some of the

(Concluded on Page .)
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